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CONFERENCE. en ce. A long discussion followed, When 
IK>4nts of law and procedure were dealt 
with, after which Mr. Aider warn per
mitted to speak. Hie addrfce was 
given in a very intelligent and tofctMb 
manger, and made a favorable im
pression. On vote the committee 
requested** to Ш again and reconsider 
the case. It has not yet reported. The 
case of Mr. Bolt was then fatten up, 
when it was decided that he be com
municated with and given to under
stand what steps are necessary to be 
taken in order to his reception into 
our ministry.

The request of Rev. C. W. Hamilton 
for a year's leave of -absence 
acceded to on account of the lack of 
men to supply the demand. It is fear
ed some fields will have to go unpro
vided for. The request of the Rev. 
Thos. J. Dlenstadt for another year’s 
leave of absence was laid over for the 
present _

The annual conference opened this 
a. m. at 9 o’clock with the usual devo
tional exercises.

The report of the proceedings of the 
ministerial conference was read for In
formation, but not for (Haouseicxi. Rev. 
fl. Harrison was elected statistical sec
retary and Rev. Oeoege F. Dawson 

чjournal secretary. The election for 
president was a keen contest between 
Revs. C. W. Hamilton, W. W. bodge 
and James Crisp.

On the first ballot Mr. Hamilton had 
21 votes. Lodge 26, and Crisp 19.

On the second ballot Hamilton had 
88, Lodge, 33, Crisp 22.

On the third ballot Hamilton polled 
47, Lodge 33, Crisp 13; and on the 
fourth Hamilton received 62; Lodge 26, 
and Crisp 7. Mr. Hamilton in 
neat address thanked the brethren for 
the honor conferred upon him, and 
requested their support and sympathy 
dprtng the year. Sundry other mat
ters of, minor Importance occupied the 
rest of the forenoon.

The station sheet published in the 
Sun on Wednesday last has been re
vised, 
made:

Sussex—J. B. Shankliru
Sttmley—J. A. Ives.
Jacksonville—J. C. Rerrie.

- Lindsay—Vacant.
Point de Bute—Thomas Marshall.
Sunny Brae—Harry Rice.
Shediac—Thomas Pierce.
Dorchester—C. H. Manaton.
Albert—T. Hicks.
Alma—B. O. Hartman.
St James—David R. Chowen.
St. Andrews—J. S. Allen. ’
Bocabec—L. H. Jewett.
Murray Harbor—W. Wass.
Souris—<1. FSemington. і
Cape Wolfe—W. R. Pepper.

Summerside—A. D. McCully, Chaa, S.
Wright.

from the several circuits was $1,762,

RUSSIANS SINGING AS 
¥S£S!é ІШ MARCH TO DEATH.
ren’s Fund Committee for a rebate of 
$20 each to the Grand Lake and St.
Martins circuit*, and of $80‘to the*St.

Шріс Dfefiption of the Three Days Bat-
mit tee of the two conferences make 
the necessary arrangements for hol’d-

ïïïïÆrî^ssrvU?'!; tle-at Vafangow—Japanese on a
The board of examiners for this year

is composed of «ev. Drs. Wilson end g* , ■ /•
Paisley and Revs. W. Harrison, W. В. ІіГРЛТ ГІРіТПП/Thomas, W. W. Lodge. Joseph Peek- VMVUI T ГОІІЛ J
ins, H. S. Young, 3. M. Ruse, George 
A. Rose, Samuel’'Heward, A. D. Mc- 
Cully.

Rev. A. D. McCully was elected, see-’- 
;*etary. A committee on the matter of"8 
church union was appointed, compris
ing the following: Rev. John C, per-

i^e, Howard Sprague, D. D., George logged fighting at the. battle of Va- 
Steel, Win. Harrison and George W. i, fan sow was like another Borodino.
Fisher and Messrs. Dr. Allison, Dr.ti ’The roar of the machine guns and the 
Inch, J. A. Likely, Smith and FYlpp.

•-

ARE YOU LOOKING* CHURCH PROPERTY.
St. John—H. Penne, J, Willard'Smith. 
Fredericton—Geo. B. Payson, J. J. 

Weddell.
Woodhtook—Thos. Stebbtngs, Alex. 

Lindsay.
Chatham—John F. Estey, L. J. Wa-

Saokville—Isaac Howie, Sheriff Mc
Queen.

St. Stephen—J. S. Allen, W. H. Stev
ens.
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For a school where tor A SMALL BX- 
PUNDITUBH you can equip yourself 
to EARN A GOOD SALARY Î 

That school is

4

Rev. C. W. Hamilton Elect
ed President.

wae

! Fredericton Business College;

No .vacations. You may enter at 
any time. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Principal, Fredericton, N. B.

1

♦ *
Charlottetown—Elias Blackford, A. 

Down. ; -
Summerside—F. A. Wlghtman, Colin ; 

McKay.
>umor That W. C. Matthews Has 

Given up Exmouth St. Church to 

be Succeeded by Mr. Hamilton.

was not
■:i

і 17 Sydney Street St John, N. B.STATE OF THE WORK.
St. John—H. Pierce, Joseph Bullock. 
Fredericton—W. W. Brewer, W. T. ROBERT J. COX,’Day.
Woodstock—E. C. Turner, J. R. Fow- 1

1er. Harness Manufacturer.» *. Chatham—James Strut hard. T. Д. 
Clarke.

Sackville—Chos. H. Manaton, Bliss 
Oui ton.

St. Stephen—J. M. Rioe, Frank Parks. 
Charlottetown—W. W. Lodge, J. A 

•Moore.
Summerside—Nell McLaughlin, W.E. 

Brooks.
CHILDREN’S FUND.

!

SLEIGH ROBES, BELLS, WHIPS,
COLLARS, HARNESS OIL, ETC.

Nickel, Brass and Rubber Mountings.

All Work Warrented Hand Stitched. 

Prices Right.

FREDERICTON, June It.—The min
isterial session of the conference op- 
Zed at 8 p. m., the retiring president, 
j[ev. John C. Berrie, in the chair. Af- 
j,r the usual devotional exercises the 
roll was- called and thirty-seven, an
gered to their names. Quite a num
ber came in later, having come by the 
evening trains. The secretary announc
ed that Rev. William Dobson had been 
t. .nsferred to this conference from
that of Nova Scotia and-------- Hudson

the Newfoundland, and J. New- 
Wilkinson from this conference to 

that of the Northwest. The usual dis
ciplinary questions, Concerning the.

- il character, correctness in doc
trine and ability for work were all 
satisfactorily answered. № charges 
un made, no objections raised, no. 
jr me was challenged. The Rev. John 
Pystant resigned his conneotion with 

conference, having united with the 
Methodist church in the United States, 
which was accepted and credentials.of 
et : riding were ordered to be given him. 
Applications were received from Rev.
A : O Hartman of the Primitive Metho- 
(Vri church in the United States, and 
(: V: the Rev. M. Alder of the Wesley
an Methodist church in the West In
dies, asking to be admitted to mem- 
). rship in the conference, and the 
cases were referred to a committee *o 
examine their credentials and to report 
to the conference. Both these gentle- 
)i;n have been at work in the New 
Brunswick conference the most of the 
year — the one at St. Martins, the 
other at Andover, and both come with 
recommendations from their respective 
periods. A letter was also received 
from Richard A. Bolt, formerly of Gib- 
sun, but who has for the three years 
past been studying at the Bangor Theo
logical Seminary, asking for admission 
to the conference. The faculty of the 
seminary speak of him in the highest 
terms. His case was also referred to 
the same committee. The committee 
of conference relations, consisting of 
Revs. William J. Kirby, Dr. Rogers, 
WiHiam Harrison, Thomas Hicks, Geo. 
F. Dawson, James Strothard, and J. 
Id Young had handed to them the 
mmies of those desiring to hecorne sup
ernumeraries, as no one can become a 
beneficiary of the fund until the con
ference is assured of his inability to do 
circuit work. Sundry other minor 
tnatcers were attended to after which 
the conference adjourned to allow the 
committees an opportunity to meet.

June 15.—Conference opened at 9.30 
B. m. by singing the 775th hymn, read
ing of the to Psalm, and prayer by the 
Rev. Stephen H. Rice. After the read
ing of the minutes, several ministers 
Were excused from attendance at the 
sessions of today. The order of busi
ness was then proceeded with, which 
Was the passing on df the following 
probationers and deciding tiheir respec
tive standings: I. Artemus Sellar was 
given four years ; Edward E. Hen
ri igar three years ; William R. Peppap 
End George Ayres, two years, and 
Harry H. Marr, Leon Jewett and Geo. 
Morris one year. E. B. Shanklin, B. 
A., H. Seymour Strothard, B. A., and 
Ernest E. Weeks, B. A., were admitted 
as probationers and recommended to 
attend college.

The committee reported favorably in 
t ic case of Rev. Hartman, whereupon 
that gentleman was called to the plat
form, and in a brief, but appropriate 
address, expressed his gratification at 
the action of the conference, and ex
pressed the hope they might prove 
helpful to each other in seeking to ad
vance the interests of the Redeemer's 
kingdom. Conference adjourned at 
half-past eleven to allow some com- 
Whtres to meet.

June 16.—The first open session be- 
Fun today, the president. Rev. J. Ç. 
Ferrie, in the chair. The roll call 
brought replies from 73 ministers and
£1 laymen.

The first business was the election of 
fho president. Four ballots were ne- 

to reach a choice. On 
last, Rev. C. W. Ham

ilton of St. John was elect
ed with 62 votes. His leading com
petitor was Rev. W. W. Lodge, who 
Stood second last year also, when Mr. 
Rerrie was elected. This year Mr. 
l odge had 26 votes on the last ballot.

ners promptly pursued them with 
.shrapnel. Horses and men began fall
ing. A moment of harrowing suspense 
was relieved by a tbunderoua*shout of 
‘‘Hurrafc.’’ It was from a couple of 
thousand of Russian troops brought up 

"by train.

LIAO YANG, Jupe 17.—A corres
pondent of- the*A. P. who was present 
'at the tiafttle of Vatangow describes: 
the fighting as follows: The stern.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
879

They quickly jumped from the cars. 
Sped bayondts and literally ran into 
tl* fight. Again the crackling of mus
ketry under cover, during the which

boom of the cannon still ring In one’s 
ears.

"fhroughout the three days’ of com
bat the officers and men vied with

St. John—G. R. Fulton, O. D. Hanson. 
Fredericton—A. D. McLeod, Alfred 

Rowley.
Woodstock—John B. Young, J. M. 

Fripp.
Chatham—Jacob Heaney, L. J. Wa- 

then.
Sackville—George Steel, Prof. Palmer. 
St. Stephen—W. H. Spargo, Frank 

Parks.
Charlottetown—R. Opie, L. L. Beer. 
Summerside—F. A. Wightman, John 

Wilkinson.

MEN WANTEDAFTERNOON SESSION.

After the reading of the minutes, t\e 
Rev. Dr. Sutherland addressed the 
conference and delivered one of his 
characteristic speeches, a speech which 
cannot be adequately reported.

He waA-sufcceeded by Rev. Dr. Hues- : 
dis, who spoke on book room arid Wes- 1 
leyan matters.

A resolution appreciative of the ad
mirable addfess of the Rev. Dr. Suth
erland on motion of Rev. Dr. Sprague, 

•was adopted by a standing vote.
A hearty votg in appreciation of the 

zeal and efficiency of the book room 
and -Wesleyan management was adopt
ed on motion of Dr. Rogers. The re
port of the educational committee 
showed that the income of receipts 
amounted to $1,1S3, a decrease of $46.

The Rev. Mark Guy Pearse was in
troduced and made a brief, but spicy 
address, but reserved any ïüfther 
marks for another occasion.

THROUGHOUT CANADA AND UNITED STATES.гжя&зяявяжіdistrict. Introducing our goods, dlftrlbi 
advertising matter. No experience, only bon 
Write at once for tastnictlons, HALUe MJ London, Out

the,, retiring Ruslan regiments formed 
each other Jn pluck arid heroism. They : ‘up'and moved off in complete order to

ward the railroad, while a long line of 
commissariat wagons escorted by Cos- 
Sacks took to the road, a battery of 
horse artillery stationed near the rail- 

ay furiously as it cov- 
The Japanese shells 

e falling fast on the station build- 
ch train after train had

from
ton have added a glorious page to Russia’s 

history.
The enetnytsi advance originally ln- 

thé fifth and eighth afld’ 
eleventh divisions, twelve squadrons of road banged afn 
cavrijjfy and Splendid artillery. AbStitj efed life retrelj;.

-two hundred guns Were belching a con- were falling fftfii 
tlnuoyS strerirt of shift and shell. frigs from whl 

Large reinforcements enabled them, moved. 
to turn Ще Russian flanks. "I descended - the hill and just suc-

A diversion on tile right, précipitât-, cceded ih Jumping on the footboard of 
ed the battle in'the morning of June1 ’the last car.

"Sorilo of • the batteries on the left 
flank Were still firing. The main force 

slowly to retreat towards’ 
<90 miles north of Vafan

il, iCO..

a very FARMS FOR SALEі elude '■j

-----IN THE----- I

Moose Jaw District, 
Western Assinibola.

Improved farms of 160 to 330 acres at prices 
ranging from $14 to $20 por aero for Improved 
’«ids arid from $7 to $10 per ao#e for wild 
land (prairie). Block froriflOOO acres up to 
18,000 aerfs at specif prlçeê. Terms 1-3 
cash; balance on terms to suit Apply to 

H. DAVISON PICK

l
NOMINATING.t

St. John—J. B. Gough, J. A. Likely.
Fredericton—R. S. Crisp, Howard 

Rogers.
Woodstock—Geo. A. Ross, Benj. Kil- 

burn.
Chatham—J. S. Gregg, Samuel Mo- 

Loon.
Sackville—Isaac N. Parker, Prof. 

Hunton.
St., Stephen—W. J. Howard, W. S. 

Robinson.
Charlottetown—S. H. Rice, Harry 

Smith.
Summerside—Wm. R. Pepper, H. T. 

Pickering.
Memorial service for Revs. Dr. Read 

and Silas James was held this after
noon. The minutes of the Fredericton 
and St. Stephen districts in regard to 
the character and work of the above 
named brethren were read and spoken 
to by Revs. Dr. Evans, Stewart, Wil
son, and Revs. G. M. Campbell, Opie,

, Fisher, Drs. Inch and Allison and 
several others, 
unusual interest’ and solemnity.

The educational society Çeld its an
nual meeting in the evening, when 
addresses were delivered by Dr. Alli
son, president of Mount Allispn Uni
versity, Rev. Dr. Paisley, dean of theo
logy, Principal Palmer and Prof. An
drews.

A special session of the ministerial 
conference was held at a late hour to
night to deal with some altered con
ditions, which have arisen during the 
last few days.

The following changes .are
16. ■Ц

Major General Gerngross,. who was- 
wound'd, commanded the left flanl^ .then b 
and Gênerai Loutch-Kovsky command- ’KaaSts
ed the centre, tnclwfing four battit-' jgow) âWd at about ohe In the after
ions concealed itf-a airiall wood-wheneê, 'ftoon had accomplished its strategic 
they dealt death arid destruction on- шИШо. The partie Of Vafangow had 

-the enemy, deflected considerable Japanese forces
The Rugijian right was protected dry ':Цощ PCH-Artlrir.

Coseaok», dragoons dhd Siberian RMB9. ’•pia.flghting was glorious. For two 
While thp bt| guns Were thuriddfifig days the Russian regiments valorous- 

I made jny war %t about a a. ztb to >y main tallied fiieir positions and took 
the Rüssign right flank and cttmbâLa the offensive on the left, so pressing 
hill whefice I could view the vjffiSle’ the enemy there that a couple of 
field of battle. Behind me a battery j Japanese batteries fell Into the Cos
had taken up a-position from whlqh It j sacks’ hands. The Russian soldiers
kept up a dontinuous fire upon the<ad- ! went into battle singing, their spirite
vancing ranks of the enetfiy. . not affected by the fierce heat and The programme begins at 8 p. m„ 

Through passes I could see the furious eannoadtng, whose intensity ЖЖЇЗАТ, 27th, when a number of 
sandy valley of the Таоза, »with the -may be gauged from the influence it' modern plows, cultivators, etc., will 
village gf Fhfan. Trie heights of Féo ; had on the atmospheric conditions, be practically tested.
Chou, tnet» bridge arid.thé eurrouritiipg Mrihy Russians have fallen, but a monstrations of spraying, pruning and 
copses were decupled jby Japanese tri- greater nutpbejr of -Japanese were ktti- grafting will be given, and addressee 
fantry. Tltgn black lines of infantry, efi. The Russian shells and bullêts both in the field and drehard, and in 
like thread», could be seen creeping Sinewed them down like wheat. The ' the Temperance Hall in the evening, 
through the verdure. Nearer, the tieme wfittlq v|tiey was bôstbe*n with their 
of a hill Was dotted i>y the grej^^W» corpsSS Stid thli fiver Taesa raft red. 
of Russihh riflemen. A tiroWnish But it was with Japanese mpt4> thfl.m 
smoke overhung some of the bakeries with Rufislan .bleed. I left qh №6 ,4aet 
and otherg showed flashes of flame, train wffih dêneçal etakelb 
The crackle of rifle fire was punetu- train в tended with the one
ated by^the. roar of gunst Occasional- ?it rifear yantsialiri, but it was not
ly I heard the hiss of a Japanese bui- aatnadwl

та
la 11 Mu,в

Moose Jaw, N. W. T. • r<J
re-

MUtfiS’ AND DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION
FREDERICTON, June 18.—The re

port of the educational fund was sub
mitted last night in conneotion with; 
the public meeting. The servïfce was 
but thinly attended. The speakers 
were Dr. Allison, Dr. Paisley, Prof. 
Andrews and Principal Palmer. The 
claims of the fund were well and forc
ibly presented, and the need of larger 
liberality on the part of the churfch 
very clearly shown.

In the ministerial session held late 
last night the question of the admis
sion into our mfbistry of Rev. Harold 
G. Alder of the Wesleyan Methodjst 
church in the West Indies was finally 
disposed of, when by a practically 
unanimous vote he was admitted to 
the membership of the conference. He 
was

OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
MIDSUMMER CONVENTION,

Gagetown, N. B., Jr-e 27th and 28th,
I9v.. t

The following committees have been 
reported-:

I.r
SUNDAY SCHOOL.

St. John—A. Lucas, E. R. Maehum. 
Fredericton—Edmund Ramsay, Chas. 

.-A. Sampson.
.Woodstock—Geo. A. Ross, J. T. G. 

Carr.
Chatham—H. Johnson, T. A. Clarke. 

^Sackville—Wm. Thompson, Prof. 
'Hunton.

St. Stephen—W. J. Howard, W. S. 
iRobinson.

Chatiottetown—Geo. M.Young, Henry 
і Smith.

Summerside—Fred A. Wightman,N. 
R. Wright.

Practical de-

The service was of

Among the speakers will be Dr. Jaa. 
Fletcher, Dominion Entomologist and 
Botanist, Mr. F. W. Hodson, Domin
ion Live Stock Commissioner, Mr. W. 
А. ЙЬоІЙгіЙ’бо, Chief, of Fruit Divi
sion, Ottawri, and others.

Ôno fare rate on Railways and 
rtearffsrs. On ï. C. R., Standard Cer- 

"When passing Kai Chou we saw onca-tes must be asked for. On C. P.
The scene wde awe>Inspiring. Ovet three Japanese cruiser». The Whole- R, parties of five going by one train

trie Russian centre Gjjd IMt flank h6P- road north was occupied, by Russian. Bay set tickets at two cents per mil*,
ered chpcolate clouds from burfltihg ttoopi. The Russians Say the Japanese A dnaoce to combine a delightful 
shrapnel It we.s eUidbnt that the trife j canndl adUHbce touch farther ricrthi stiffMber holiday with the best lnfor- 
Cf battte-Jwae doming toward the Rue- *ren when they redd vet front the bt~. toatidh dp üétd
elan right. I saw reserves lkirrying ^eqtd of the Wtle of Vajangow.” efybody is iflvlted.
forward and ftie Coeeoeks Sloping, InDIANAPCMS, June ІГ,—A cable- 
followed by cdlutfihe d# infantry at the gram tg the lÜdiartapoUs News from 
double. Suddenly they disappeared Stanley WathbUm, spécial gorresriond»
In an adjacent defile. The valley etvt of the Chicago News at Che Foo, 
where the Rndelâris had camped was says tfiht Hector Fuller, staff weir 
emptied as. If by magic Rattling vol- respondent of the Indianapolis News, 
leys wer| fired behind the screen of has been captured by four Russian 
Kills wtfleh Concealed the fighting soldiers and taken to Port Arthur. He 
troops frçj» v,lêw In that direction, the was blindfolded and placed 1ц prisôn. 
sourid of tha*fl#lrig being the only evl- The state department at Washington 
depce of the deftdly Struggle proceed- was notified on Wednesday last that, 
ing there. Ttfls continued for half an Mr. Fuller, who started from Che Foo j 
hour. Suddenly a company of Cos- in an open boat with two Chicago 
sacks appeared on the crest of a hill newspaper men for Port Arthur had 
and began to descend. They were fol- landed ih the vicinity of the latter 
lowed by Infantry. The Japanese gun- city about June 12.

then called .pp, and having an
swered several disciplinary questions, 
briefly iddfessed the conference and 
expressed the hope that th.e relationship 

w established might prbVe mutually 
beneficial.

ing

no let. iv. i:

A great part of this forenoon was 
taken up with Sunday school matters. 
From the report which was presented 
by 5J. R. liîachum the following facts 
Were learned: We have under our gape 
235 schools; officers and teachers, 1.Ü10; 
scholars, 13У783. During the year 232 
have united with the church, 5,561 are 
total abstainers. There are 614 on the 
cradle roll. There have been raised for 
connexional funds the following am
ounts: Missionary, $1,132; supernumer
ary, $53; Sabbath school aid, $139; sus
tentation, $99.55, and with a few smaller 
items and for school purposes, the 
whole aggregating $8,000. With a view 

Several memorials were presented ask- l to greater Efficiency in the manage
ing for grants for funeral expenses in ment of our work in this department, 
the case of deaths in the families of the committee recommended the ар- 
ministers during the year. pointment of the Rev. A. Lucas as gen-

It was requested that the sum o£ oral secretary of th; Sabbath school 
$200 he granted’from the parsonage aid work of the church, and to do for the 
fund towards the new parsonage at church what he has been doing for the 
Gitison. Referred to the committee Sunday School Association for the last 
having charge of such mattery.

Florenceville trustee board asks for 
a grant of $200 towards a parsonage 
on that circuit. Referred as above.

A proposal to appoint a special com
mittee to consider tlie question of 
church union was carried by a vote 
of 30 to 10.

Rev. J. B. Champion was excused 
from further attendance at the confer-

EPWORTH LEAGUE.

St, John—W. C. Mathews, J.H. White. 
Fredericton—W. W. Brewer, Dr. 

Scott.
Wofodstock—Thomas Stebblngs, J. Y. 

Fleming.
Chatham—Jacob Heaney, John Dev- 

ereaux. „
Sackville—Wm. Penna, John E. Barss. 
St. Stephen—J. M. Rice, W. H. Stev

ens.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
■arid orchard work. Sv- $
:The minutes were read and adopted. 

Greetings were received from the 
Nova Scotia conference, when on mo
tion it was ordered the same be re
plied to in the wôrda of the 26th verse 
of the book of Numbeiv. Communi
cations were received from Rev. Dr. 
Withrow, Dr. Crews, Dr. ChoWn, Dr. 
Griffin, the Dominion Temperance Al- 

, liancç, the Lord’s Day Alliance of 
Canada, all of which were sent to the 
committees dealing with such matters.

i IW. W. HUBBARD,
Cor. Sec’ty.і

778 j

that by reason of the use of vertical 
enfichions, which do not allow the 
toildh cews to sleep or rest as nature J 
intended, the èoWa do not produce the , 
same flow Of toilk as they would if left 
to rèst as nature intended. He had 
expected to hear the minister of agri
culture say, officially, that he was op
posed to vertical stanchions, 
ablest lecture on mil oh cows he (Ing
ram) had ever listened to was by a 
lady, who advanced the theory that one 
should apply the same rule to dumb 
animals that he would apply to human 
beings, and treat them with the same ( 
kindness. That lady came from- Wis
consin, and she knew more about 
dallying than any half dozen of the 
во-cailèd professors who are travelling 
about the country.

cor-

Charlottetown—Thomas Hicks, Geo. 
Rackham.

Summerside—A. D. McCully, John 
Wilkinson. І.>

CONTINGENT FUND.

St. John—H. D. Marr, W. D. Baskin. 
Fredericton—Robt. S. Crisp, Howard 

Rogers.
Woodstock—Chas. Flemington, E. B. 

Gallupe.
Chatham—J. F. Estey, J. Devereaux. 
Sackville—Geo. Steel, S. B. Oulton. 
St. Stephen—D. R. Chowen, A. B. 

Christie.
Charlottetown—Wm. Wass, L. L. 

Beer.
Summerside—Geo. A. Selien, Chas. S. 

Wright.

TEMPERANCE, PROHIBITION AND 
MORAL REFORM.

The

•I
thirteen .years. On the first clause of 
tfie report affirming the need of -such 

%,n agency the vote stood: For, 48; 
against, 31. The hour of adjournment 
having arrived, the rest of the report 
was laid over until Monday morning.

In the ininisterial session,of Saturday 
aftepnon the Rev. Thos. J. Dlenstadt 
was graftted leave of absence for a 
yea». The pastoral address Was read 

enc®. 'by Rév. M. R. Knight, and on motion
Rev. Herbert E. Thomas was ap* ,Qt Rev. M»r-Stewart, seconded by Rev. 

pointed treasurer of the temperance p Wilson, was adopted and ordered 
and.moral reform fund. to be printed in the minutes of con-

A hearty vote of thanks- was moved fereh0e. 
by Rev. G. M. Cbtnfipbell and second- vpvnvmf-pow т,.-аed by Rev. Dr. Wilson, and carried FREDBRJCTON, June 19.-~CHUteh

-r, ’ T-(, „ services today were well «attended,unanimously, to thaRev.JrihnC.Ber- a„ tbe protestant püipife of
rie for the very efficient manner in _ ,. _ s
which he has discharged the duties df ‘hô ctty »”d were flUed
the presidency during trie past year. by members of the conference.

The new president is wearing his cou^e tbe conference church was №e 
honors modestly and drilng his work =entl"e.of attraction, jn the eafftep 
with much acceptance. While many hours there was a prey^r meeting fa 
others when called to the chair have love feast and m the rêgfifer fpfenoo4.4 
passed a preparatory course as chair- service John J. Pinkerton, xVho had 
man of the district, he has at oneb ^t all the conditions required df à 
passed from the floor of the confer*, probationer by the diselplme ordained
ence to the platform. »nd eet to th® Work ot ‘-hé

ministry, preached. The exerci&es ivétè 
conducted by President Hamilton, ah%

‘ in Which the Revs. G. M. Noting, G. 
,-F. Dawâon, S. Ц. Rite, G. W. Filler 
and Drs. Stewart and РгіІШу partici
pated. After the ordinance had taken 
place Rev. Dr. Andrews of Sackville 
delivered an address, in which he dealt 
with the relations of science to the 
scriptures and to Christian doctrine.

Rev. Mark Guy PearSe preabhed in 
the evening to a crowded house, and 

1 those who have heard him hade no 
need to be told his sermon was received 
with marked attention and was much 
appreciated.

FISHER OFTEN WATCHES 
COWS GOING TO SLEEP.

1
After a Igng debate Mr. Fisher1 climb

ed down fboro his perch and promised 
to give thé bouse at an early date the 
total revenue and total expenditure of 
tbe experiment^ farm. Till this is 

the agricultural minister will net

3

-4 І
St. John—W. J. Kirby, G. R. Willett. 
Fredericton—R. S. Crisp, Dr. Scott. 
Woodstock—E. C. Turner, J. M. 

Fripp,
Chatham—H. E. Thomas, L. J. Wi

tten.
Sackville—Charles Stewart, Howard 

Freeman.
St. Stephen—W. H. Spargo, Sedge 

Webber.
Charlottetown—S. H. Rice, Nicholas 

Colwell.
Summerside—Wm. R. Pepper, j T. H. 

Smith.

Z -done
gfet many of his items through th* 

mise.Interesting Occupation of the Minister of| 
Agrieïïlture^lle Dbes Net Knew

II

R. A. P.

I)і ■é
THREE RUSHANS 1■■■%

4-r<‘riSary 
1hn Are Quite Satisfied With Canada and 

Don*t Want-to Go Back Home.
Of

Why ttib<6ees Died. і In (he employ of Messrs. Howe, fur- 
triture and wood mantel manuf&otur- 
eirs of this city, are three Russians 
lately out from their fatherland, who 
g,re highly elated over the fact that 
they are safe from the tolls and cruelty 
of the Russian army, and that, no 
matter how rpuoh it suffers from th* 
hands of the Japs, they will not bo 
called upon to fight. This was the 
sentiment expressed when talking to в 
Sun reporter Saturday. One of the 
men has not yet yearned to speak 
English, but talked freely thibugh his 
friend, John Dalido, who has traveled 
extensively through Erigland, Ger
many and Canada, and who is making 
favorable progress in the study of the 
English language. He was bom near 
Warsaw. Of all the countries ha has 
yet visited Dalido says he likes Eng
land the best, particularly because the 
working man there does not have to 
pay suih exorbitant taxes. Referring 
to the Russian government Dalido 
seemed to have a warm feeling tor the 
Csar, and thought most of the tyranny 
in his country resulted Indirectly from 
the officials under him, the Czar being 
only a figure head. Dalido did net <- 
think the army in general was as bad 
as represented by its deserters and the 
foreign press. On the other hand it 
was none too good. He thinks the 
Russians will corns out of th* present 
war victorious, although the Japs will 
hold out for a long time. Russia’* 
troops, however, are too numerous for 
the somewhat limited foreeg ot the 
Japs to conquer. Dalido said .that he 
was very sorry for the Russian pea
santry, out not for the govertunent of
ficiale. He does not think there is 
much danger of a Polish uprising, for 
the Poles lost thèrlr Independence long 
ago, and In reality tthey never hop* to 
get it back. All three men a*s WWl 
contented with Canada and express no 
deSire to return home.

SUSTENTATION FUND.
Rev. G. M. Young was re-elected con

ference secretary; Rev. G. F. Dawson 
‘vas elected journal secretary, and 
Rev. H. Harrison, statistical secretary.

The president-elect made a short ad
dress. He is fifty-three years of age 
luid has been thirty-two years in the 
іainlstry. Mr. Hamilton had asked 
tor a year’s leave of absence, but the 
conference would not let him go. In
stead they have given him more work 
and responsibility than he had before.

Rev. Mr. Pinfold, a visiting clergy
men of the New Zealand conference, 
being present, was cordially received 
by the conference and made a short 
address concerning New Zealand and 
the church work dbere. He alluded to 
the old age pension which the New 
Foalatnb, government grants and that 
laymen Bawe a pi*co-on the stationing 
committee of tlje cheVeh as facts which 
show the progress of this British 
telcmy..

St. John—Robert Wilson, Robt. Mc-
__ ________________

OTTAWA; 'June lT.K»It came out dfif
ing the passage of Hbn. Mr. Fisher’s 
estimates ÿe»tbrday thfit some . . ' 
members bavé flovg Very high cptnlBn 
of tile mlrinéf to Wifch tto central^ e"$- 
teritneutii forth it çoriofifited. 
sponS| to!an inquiry bÿ b». Ралі 
St. . Jonh as to %фа* rikeSiSS the 
last winter of dll' tfife ‘htos rin fee 
at Nappan, the mgiiâtef df agricul
ture replied that if there hàd been any 
special reason for the death of the’beee 
it would, he thougSt, have been stated 
in the report. Щ. ddthfene_ said it 
was a strange ttiirig that Chnada was 
paying gentlemen of scientific kfiow^*

MTLTTIA ORTiYHt edge to keep bees, ana feat the onlV
MILITIA ORDERS. information available was that the

OTTAWA June 17,—Militia general i-beea all died. Not a bee was .left to 
orders: Lieut. Cob H. H. McLean has tell y,e story. We have a minister of 
been appointed infantry brigade com- agriculture, continued the member fot
mander at Camp Sussex. The officers East Northumperland, "‘and when we
commaeding Montreal and Brighton aek him f0ÿ information he cannot give
Engineer Com Bene- wlu be attached lt what is he here fôr? I want to
tor four days respectively to divi- ^ец the minister there are plenty of
■tonal staffs of undermentioned, man ln Noistoutoberland keeping bees,
camps: atld these frees did not all die last Mr. Ingram of East Elgin criticised

О. C. Montreal Engineer Oo.—Three Wintêr.” Canada had an experimental the’minister as to how nature .intended
Rivera, 6th to »th July intensive. farmer, and he as a farmer Aras wutlng Adileh co-yys to Sleep, and Hon. Mr-

О. C. Brighton. Engineer Co.—Sus- vto pa,y a,ny rea-Sriable eipensb 'tpr fee Fisher retorted that “if tbe hoa. gen- 
ає*, 8th to 9*b July ln<44sive. management of the experhnentaAwotB, tteman had watched milch cows Sleep-

JÜdorstiet—3»th to 24th Sept, inolu- l)ut he not propahed to pay fqr * ling ae often as 1 have, he would know 
riVe. deputy to take c*h of Афа. Whpn rtte without any difficulty. They sleep

leave it absence tied »>nght to $ej These oflVrere will oa tire tet three’ j^îirister tfovM not Wl #eu*fc aay-- (just the same as human beings; some 
his assessment of $12 ae as to e astute days dBîenoesaA» thîoc abovt what thst flboiRy wks do- ta one position, some in atoother.’’ Mr.

I daltn Mi Ite* fhhfi’rif he faerirthnfrits, q^^xeefftea 6y w№KbSr ,lng * not doing. The dételle of the ’ Ingram replied that to have cows pro- 
beeotoe a ctaflJtotot. Т$л рУерхгаПау to field day on кея department were something like fiuce the best роввгоіе results one

-fed to tito'lhipeiSflA- Ertfley. ufiiese omcerri will be mount- the .jgi^ng Qf the be* department, must,. In the matter of rest, adopt such
tty its cchHearatitOn. efl- ___________ __________ They gaVe the cote to the country, but a method as will allow thorn as nearly

not the other side of the account, as possible to conform to the condi- 
Whep it came to paying nearly $22.096 tien* of nature. This is no laughing 

bto help .on a farm of some 200 or 390 matter as regards milch cows. He 
acres, it was fiiffioulV nq| to ipter a ; pointed out to the members of the 
protest. In. fe opiirieà-if, -the Miouse who were not practical farmers

Fee.
riiiieiékl plots out of then 

tHon. Mr, Fisher cannot make 
Qtitafib ItiJfiy he should 
opinfcft (Cbchtofie) ht

Fredericton—E. Ramsay, Dr. Chap
man.

Woodstock—J. A. Ives, Benj. Kil- 
burn.

Chatham—J. S. Gregg, S. McLoon. 
Sackville — Thomas Alien, Hiram 

Copp.
St. Stephen—Geo. W. Fisher, W. H. 

Stevens.
Charlottetown—W. B. Thomas, John 

T. Mellish.
Summerside—Geo. F. Dawson, Theo

dore Pickering.
MEMORIAL AND MISCELLANE-

eetloe, 
з farm

get out of bueUiess. He 
had heard a g 

>afroyt the orchard on the expérimental 
ferfil. tri his part of the country the 

дебрів would not consider that orchard 
sept ih proper condition. Cfinafia Was 
taxM sornhwhere about $8,000 for feed
ing stock. What experiment, he ask
ed, is there about feeding stock? The 
farmers of Northumberlarid knew as 
much about feeding stock as anÿ man, 
expert or not, on the experimental 
farm. If it cost as much to feed end 
fatten cattle in bis riding as lt did on 

1 the government farm every faygier 
і who fed stock would lose money. What 
was the use ln experimenting In keep
ing milch cows If Mr. Fisher could not 
„raise enough on the farm to feed, them 7 
’If the experiments conducted on the 
government farm are such that farm
ers in the country cannot carry them 
out then they are a failure.

eme
EVENING SESSION.

XThe evening session was entirely 
given up to missionary matters, when, 
as already reported, addresses were 
delivered by Mrs. B. Coulthard and 
Revs. James Strothard and Dr. Suth
erland, the secretary of the General 
Missionary Society. Mrs. Coulthard 
was modest, clear and convincing in 
what she said of the work done by the 
Roman’s Missionary Society. Mr. 
Strothard spoke with much force and 
feeling, and Dr. Sutherland fully sus
tained his reputation as one of the 
ablest speakers in thte dominion. The 
meeting was well attended and ex
ceedingly interesting, and to which the 
choir largely contributed.

The resignation of Rev. W. G. Mat
thews from the pastorate of the Ex- 
mouth street church, and the accept
ance by the president of the toyltmtloa^ 
to become his auoceeror, left Carmar
then street church without a minister.

FtoEDBMCTON, June V-—Super
numerary affairs ooewptea a consider
able part of the forenoon. From the 
ГеуЖ of the oofttinittee H appears 
that the auto total received-was $1*982.- 
68, L e., from the drertto. A4 this 

. J. tloward -raised -the

deal

£%■
ith

j•m
I3"
x

OUS RESOLUTIONS.

St. John—W. C. Matthews, L. C. Don- 1aid.
Fredericton—W. W. Brewer, M. E> A. 

Burpee.
Woodstock—Geo. A Ross, J. T. G. 

Carr.
Chatham—J. S. Gregg, G. N. Clarke. 
SacâvMle—Thomas Pierce, George R 

‘Saegsttir.
gt Stephen—William Lawson, Frank ’ 

Porks.
Charlottetcwn—W. B. Thomas, John

T. кіиіь.
Sutnmetside—A. E Chapman, Robert 

Heaney.

The annual missionary meeting was 
held this everitng, fee president In the 
chair. The report of the society was 
read by the ïtev, Thomas Marshall, 
from which it appears the amount 
raised was $7,463, a decrease at $363. 
The speakers Were M*a. Dr. Coulthard, 
Rev. James Stfütti:
Sutherland of 'for

It is nitocèrid that Rev. W. C. Mat
thews has resigned the pastorate of 
Rxmouth street church. ааД that Pre
sident Hamilton has be№ appointed to 
riiceeed him.

.-I

I;
and the Rev. Dr.

stage Re
SABBATH OBSERVANCE.

St. John—SL Howard, J. B. DceShe. 
Frafietecten—Jotth. J. Ceiter, Divtoch., 
Woodstock—C. Awntnstou, A W.l 

Flemming.
Chatham—J. Stltithayd, S. McLoon. 
aackviUe—Cbafl. H. tifeSey, Dr. АІИ-

Q

Ц
his
should tHKf 
matter was 
erriey -cmmtl 

to thé > 
fund the #S 

: capital stock, etoto 
amôutrts of -Jlaim» 
was

FREDERICTON, June 16,—Very 
tittle 'business wee Qone yesterday af- 
’"rnOott. Th* ue*db! committee 
bad to halid ^the case at fee Rev 
G. Alder, already rirfferrria reported 
♦hat because of tome lncottiplAeimas in 
uU credentials It was unable to re- 
sorhmefriâ his admlsebrui Uw tv confer-

et. Stephen—D. R. Chewan, A. B. 
Christie. •

і Charlottetown—Wm. Wass, Theo.

«toft ti*
6828, the

__________ Jhfc *per oust.
ИА303, and- fee amettntS^rectived
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